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Ecuador's continuing power struggle between different government branches reignited in late
April after the Tribunal Constitucional (TC) ruled that most of the congressmembers who had
previously been ejected from parliament had to be reinstated. The 57 congressmembers had voted
to impeach members of the nation's top electoral court, the Tribunal Supremo Electoral (TSE), who
had approved a national referendum for a Constituent Assembly.
The TSE counterattacked by removing those 57 legislators, with the Congress later swearing in new,
supplementary parliamentarians to replace them (see NotiSur, 2007-03-16 and 2007-03-30). The TC's
April 23 ruling that 51 of the ousted congressmembers retake their seats led the sitting Congress to
remove all nine TC judges and President Rafael Correa to order police to bar the entry of the ousted
legislators. Nineteen of the "reinstated" lawmakers fled to neighboring Colombia, claiming they
were victims of "political persecution."
Congress ousts court after reinstatement decision
The TSE's dismissal of the congressmembers for allegedly interfering with a referendum to write
a new Constitution had plunged all three branches of government into legal chaos and it did not
appear that this latest development would do much to restore stability. The president of the TC,
Santiago Velasquez, told reporters the tribunal granted the lawmakers' request to block the TSE's
firing of more than half the 100-member legislature.
The TC is the country's highest court and its rulings cannot be appealed, but Correa said the
decision was a "flagrant" violation of the country's legal procedures. It was unclear when the ruling
would take effect or how the lawmakers' return would affect Correa's push for the special assembly
to rewrite the Constitution which Ecuadorans approved by an overwhelming 82% in a referendum
vote the week before the TC ruling.
Correa warned that, if the lawmakers tried to force their way back into Congress on April 24, they
would be arrested. "The Tribunal Constitucional has teamed up in the most shameful way with the
57 dismissed lawmakers," Correa said in the city of Machala, near the border with Peru. Members
of the Movimiento Popular Democratico (MPD), a leftist party allied with Correa, forced their way
into the TC in protest, while police fired tear gas on pro-Correa protesters who also tried to enter
the building. Congress had approved the referendum plan in February with the condition that the
Constituent Assembly would not be able to dissolve the legislature, which Correa has called "a
sewer of corruption."
But the TSE approved Correa's request that the assembly have unlimited powers over branches of
government, causing the Congress to fire the president of the TSE and three justices who voted with
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him. The country's "institutional crisis," the phrase of international observers, deepened with the
TSE's decision to strip the 57 legislators of their "political rights." Correa, Ecuador's eighth president
in a decade, has called for a new charter that limits the power of the traditional political parties,
which he blames for the nation's corruption and political instability.
Correa said he is preparing a proposal for a new constitution that does away with "neoliberal
economic policies" and creates more "participatory democracy." His broad appeal gave him
popular strength, but his power in the legislature was weak, with opposition parties dominating the
unicameral body. With the ouster of the 57 legislators, Correa was able to consolidate his political
power.
Opposing the congressmembers from traditional parties likely strengthens him in the public eye,
since the legislature frequently polls as the least liked or respected institution in the country.
Ecuador's top courts have recently been being rebuilt after former President Lucio Gutierrez
(2003-2005) removed the Corte Suprema de Justicia (CSJ) in December 2004 (see NotiSur, 2005-01-07
and 2005-04-22). The CSJ was reconstituted months later during the interim presidency of Alfredo
Palacio (2005-2007).
During the reform of the country's top courts, UN special rapporteur Leandro Despouy, who was
in Ecuador to monitor and advise the judicial restructuring, criticized the TC and called on the
Congress not to interfere in its restructuring. Despouy said the TC had not functioned in the past
because party interests were too involved in its operations (see NotiSur, 2005-12-16).
President Correa orders police to block entry
Correa scorned the TC's authority to reseat the lawmakers, surrounding Congress with police
officers on April 24 to prevent the ousted legislators from returning. Some of their replacements
were among the 52 sitting members of the body who voted to fire all nine TC judges (not just the
six who voted for reinstatement), arguing that their terms had expired in January. If the ousted
lawmakers were to retake their seats, Congress would return to opposition hands.
But given that Correa now controls the courts, the legislature, and the executive branch, that
appears increasingly unlikely. The day's developments were a significant advance for the political
outsider who took office on Jan. 15 with the new political organization Alianza Pais and entered
without a single member of that party in Congress (see NotiSur, 2007-01-26), although he did enjoy
subsequent support from leftist and smaller parties.
"We are living in a magical moment in Ecuador's history with the awakening of a people who have
said 'enough,'" Correa said at the presidential palace in a speech marking his 100th day in office.
"With so much popular support, we're certain that we can have a very important presence in the
assembly."
Many Ecuadorans are fed up with political corruption and incompetence and share Correa's view
that the current political structure is designed to benefit parties rather than people. Correa has
nearly 70% support in the polls. Ecuador's Constitution gives Congress the power to name the TC's
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judges, and their dismissal appears to consolidate Correa's control of the last remaining branch of
government that checked his power.
Some 300 police and dozens of demonstrators surrounded Congress to keep the reinstated
legislators from entering, and Correa warned that, if any of the dismissed lawmakers tried to enter
by force, "it will be necessary to send them to prison." One of the opposition congressmen, Alfredo
Serrano, said they decided not to enter Congress April 24, fearing for their safety.
On May 3, a group of legislators again tried to enter Congress and were again blocked by police.
Deputy Sylka Sanchez of the opposition Partido Renovador Independiente Accion Nacional
(PRIAN) said on May 3 that "we are going to respect the decision of the TC, and, if it is not
respected, it will be clear that we are living under a dictatorial government." "We will keep going to
the Congress in the next three years that remain [in our terms], we are not going to surrender..., and,
if they kill us, if they do something to us, it will remain clear and unmasked before the world who
the guilty are and what is happening in Ecuador," said Sanchez.
Correa's position is supported by the TSE, which says that it not the TC has the final say on electoral
matters. The TSE president warned that the six TC judges who voted to reinstate the ousted
congressmembers could be charged with abusing their authority. "It is not a matter of disrespecting
their decision but that they should respect...the Constitution and the laws," said TSE president Jorge
Acosta. "Just because they are the highest constitutional authority does not mean they can disregard
the mandates of the Constitution and the law."
Amid the chaos on April 24, the TSE announced that the 130 Constituent Assembly members would
be elected Sept. 30. Candidates will begin a six-week campaign in mid-August.
Arrest order against lawmakers, several flee to Colombia
On April 24, Correa asked a penal court to scrap a request for an arrest warrant for a group of
suspended lawmakers, saying there needed to be peace amid escalating conflicts between Congress
and the courts. The arrest warrant accused the lawmakers of sedition, according to the government's
Web site.
"We're looking at a sensitive situation, politically speaking," Correa said in a press conference in
Quito. "These events have not been backed by the government." Several high-profile lawmakers
from the ousted group of 57 fled to Bogota, Colombia, where they requested asylum, claiming they
were being "politically persecuted," and potentially making them one of the only high-profile
groups to flee into Colombia. The deputies said they had traveled to Colombia abruptly to avoid
arrest orders, and they would take their asylum cases to the US. "We are in Bogota planning our
political and legal strategy," said PRIAN Deputy Sanchez on April 25. "The commissions that will
travel are ready…to tell the world that we are persecuted politically and that democracy in Ecuador
has been broken." Sanchez said 19 lawmakers were in Colombia at that point, including Alfonso
Harb, Luis Fernando Torres, Alfredo Serrano, Ivan Mejia, and Alfredo Batista.
The prosecutor's order in the penal court of Pichincha, the province where Quito is located, had
sought the arrest of 24 of the 57 legislators. Sanchez said their lawyers were seeking to have the
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order quashed. Other deputies said they would stay in Ecuador to fight sedition charges against
them. Correa's Government Minister Gustavo Larrea said that the penal court's charges against the
lawmakers was an "error" by the prosecutor's office, although he said the president did not have the
power to force prosecutors to rescind the charges.
Larrea called on the lawmakers to return to Ecuador, saying, "We are not persecuting the
deputies, they aspire to go as prisoners because they think that they can foment opposition in that
way....There is not one political prisoner, no detention order exists against any of the deputies."
Still, news agencies have reported physical attacks on congressmembers on the streets. Sitting
legislators also claimed to be under threat, with Congress president Jorge Cevallos saying that he
and members of his family constantly receive death threats. "All my family has gained ultimately is
worry because of the permanent threats we get," said Cevallos. He said he received the threats every
day, constantly on his cell phone and at home, saying, "We will kill you…your family will suffer
an attack." Cevallos oversaw the swearing-in of the replacement legislators, causing many in his
PRIAN party to regard him as a traitor.
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